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Scores of Famished Men Found Alive in Cherry Coal Mine•A’
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AN ILL RED lINE 
OF DEFENCE

Consternation on Stock 
Exchange Follows News 
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Anxiety to Boost the East Led 
Canadian Government to 

Reject Admiralty’s 
Comprehensive De

fence Scheme.

Closing Session of Parliament 
of Labor Marked by *

- Unanimity in the 
Ctece of Its 

Officers.
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Titanic Combination of Capi’ 
tal Controlling Oil Produc
tions of the Republic and 

j Much of Outside . World is 
To-day Face to Face With 
Ruin.

In Haste to tiquid^te Prices 
Tumble—Is Probably Most 
Vital Judgment Ever De
livered from Bench Affect
ing a Commercial Enter
prise.

TARIFF REFORM MULL 
BE ELECTION ISSUE OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was 68 years of age 
to-day, and hé Is In remarkably 
health and spirits. He looks fresher^ 
and yoiihger that he did five or six 
years ago.
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OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—«Infor* 

motion regarding the proposal» wilicb N 
the British admiral made to Canada 
and the answer which the Canadian 
repmeaentatives gave, are beginning to 
leak out in spite of ministerial care.

In the plan to gird the world with 
‘■an all red line of defence," Canada, 
wae asked to complete (tie circle* As 
the result of Canada’s refusal eo do 
so there will be a gap in the Une. 
The gap- will be Canada.

lAction of the Lords is Concentrat
ing Public Interest in Coming 

Appeal to Country.

\Officers of the A. F. of L. for the 
ensuing year:

Pres.—Sam Gortipers. ?
' 1st Vlce-Pres.—dames Duncan.

2nd Vlce-Pres.—John Mitchell.
3rd V’ice-Pres—James (I’CojuieH. 

f 4th Vlce-Pres.—J). A. Hayes.
5th Vlce-Pres.—W. D. Huber.
8th Vlce-Pres.-r-J. F. Valentine* 
7th Vlce-Pres.—J. Hi Alpine. ,
8th Vlce-Pres.—H. B.Jferham. | 
Treasurer.'—-J. B. Lennox. 
Secretary.—F. Morrison.
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00CT0RS HOCUSED OF 
; UNNECESSAfiY BUTCHERY

Simps DECISION BASED
ON COUNTRY’S LAWS

DIRECTORS DECIDE
TO MAKE AN APPEAL

?
' 4NK#

Jtt I)fov. 20.—(Special to the 
Sunday World).|-With the fate of the 
Llord-George budget stated by the ad
verse resolution, which Lord Lans- 
downe will move In the hoys® of lords 
next week, public Interest; Is concen
trated upon the. Januarpj appeal to the 
country."
t Special interest attaches jto the ap
proaching by-election ai Portsmouth 
where he advent of Ltor 
Beresford as the U.nionis 
Is bound to give extraord

(LONDON,

News of the order dissolving 
the Standard Oil Co. caused an 
outbreak of liquidation on the 
stock exchartge, and there were 
general declines of anywhere 
from one to four points in the 
general list.
'-The price of Standard Oil 

stock declined 2 1-2 points to 
$700 a share on receipt of the 
news, and later dropped to $690 
a share, a decline of 121-2 
points from the close of last 
night.. The stock closed at 690 
bid and 700 asked.

or to prolong the unlawful monopoly 
of such commerce obtained by the de
fendants as stated In the decree, arid 
tjhey are forbidden from engaging or 
cjontlniiing In interstate commerce 
tit they discontinue their Illegal com
bination.

The decree takes effect thirty days 
from the date of Its filing, unless sus
pended by an appeal to the supreme 
court.

The case is one of the most notable 
in the history of the nation on account 
of the important Industrial and legal 
questions, and the vast financial In
terests Involved.
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' l The British admiralty's idea, alter 

consulting with the Dominions beyond 
the seas, was that Great Britain her
self would guard the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean, making up a line of 
defence between Canada and India via 
Gibraltar. Canada would place a naval 

. unit on the Pacific Coast, and con
nect with the Australian, unit to guard 
the Pad tic; Australia would connect 
with New Zealand, and New Zealand 

n have roused with India, thus completing the ctr- 
4o action, and cle.

The schemç Involved the defence of 
the Atlantic coast of Canàda jby the 
mother country, Canada to lay down 
dry docks and repair plants for the 
use of the Heft,' which would also be 
used, of course, by merchant vessels. 

Fleet for St. Lawrence.
But it was felt b ythe Canadian 

Government that the maritime pro
vinces and Quebec would never Stand 
for a Canadian fleet on the" Pacific, In- - 
slating tnat the major portion of it. 
whatever the consideration, must be 
on the St. Lawrence. And so, despite 
the British admiralty’s statement that 
less than a unit would be.of little or 

practical use, Canada decided that 
she would have none of this world
girdling defence scheme. ,

Since the papers were tabled a few 
days ago, the scheme has crime to be 
regarded as exceedingly serious, and 
will occasion a momentous debate, 
which. It Is hoped, - will not lead to 
serious disruption of national harm-

. ’A
“An office In the labor movement ia 

the highest honor which a man can,
I hold," said- Sam Gompers, whemhef 

was re-elected President of the Airieri-t 
can Federation of Labor at the closing
session of -the convention In Massey. city to the contest.
Hell on Saturday. r Honors have been pretty even of

The re-election of the veteran labor late years In Portsmouth, between the 
delegate brought forth the greatest de- two parties. And In a way the fight 
monstration that the convention has will have as Important bearings as 
yet seen. No other nomination for the had that at Bermondsey, 
office of president was made. Whatever anxiety exists In Lom-

In the epurse of his speech, thank- hard and Throgmorton-street has to 
lug the members of the convention for be with the ultimate consequences of 
the honor conferred on him, President the change of fiscal policy that now 
Gompers remarked that the decision of: seems not far off. 
the court of appeal In the District of 
Columbia affected two • million mem
bers of the A. F. of L. besides the three 
named in the indictment.

From time immemorial, men had 
- been imprisoned for their conviction, 

but martyrdom only added to the 
•length of a rightful cause. ■ The voice 

l of labor would pot he stilled, it em- 
> hod led the plea for Justice, and the 

fact of three of them going to Jail 
would not stay progress.

He concluded by expressing his re
solve to still continue protesting 
against his wrongful cteivlatlon. James 
B. Duncan was unanimously re-elected 
first vice-president. Following the ap
pointment, John ‘Mitchell was again 
returned second vice-president.

The representative of the U. M. W. 
who Is undoubtedly the finest orator 
In the ranks of labor, delivered an elo
quent speech. He quoted the first 
amendment of the American constitu
tion which declares against the estab
lishment of any state religion 
curtailment of the
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
Father of trusta and richest 

on earth.

BRANTFORD, Npv. 20.—(Special.)— 
At the city council here recently In a* 
ditcuBsion on hospital f.ffalirn, Alict 
Ward made the statement that a doc
tor had spoken to him of unnecessary 
hatchery at. the hospital with no other 
consideration than that of profit. The 
remarks of the alderm.i 
the Medical Association 
ir. a letter to the press to-day Aid. 
Ward was charged with maliixxxus 
slander and was challenged to make 
good tftie name of his medical inform
ant.

The, local delators may take legal ac
tion in the niaitei? It was pointed out 
that over 30 per cent, of the operations 
at (hé hospital were performed free.

VICTORIA, 8.0,. Nov. 20.—Dr. Spen
cer, superintendent of the local option 
movement, announces that pledges 
have been Scoured from five Conserva
tives, seventi-en of the Liberals, three 
of the independent®, and one of the 
Socialistic candidates that .if elected, 
they will wori$* and vote for temper- 

I unce legislation.
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terstate and International commerce, 
and the decree grants the injunction 
sought by the government.

The opinion of the court recites tnat 
the seven individual defendants, dur
ing the ten years prior to 1879, acquired 
control of nineteen concerns engaged 
In the oil business, and that In 1879 
they united these interests, 
to 1899, the court finds, this control 
was continued by various methods 
which are described.

The decree eiriotnç.tbe seven individ
ual defendants,' the Standard 041 Co. 
and Its subsidiary corporations, from 
continuing or carrying Into effect the 
illegal combination they have formed 
and from entering Into any Uke com
bination of conspiracy, the effect Of 
which will be to restrain Interstate 
commerce In petroleum^>r~lt» products,

a
ji -

Officials Mum.
; NEW YORK, Novi 20.—Officials cif 
the Standard Oil Company to-day when 
informed of . the decision against the 
Corporation, said that until the whole 
opinion of Judge Sanborn was received 
and digested, they would make no of
ficial statement. Other than news con
tained in the press dispatches, they 
were without any information concern
ing the decision filed in St. Louis arid 
St. Paul.

ST. PAUL, Nov. 20.—The govern
ment wins Its suit against the Standard 
Oil Co. The United States Circuit 
Coyrt to-day Ordered the company dis
solved and pronounced It an illegal 
corporation.

This case was heard in the United 
States Circuit Court at St. Louis in 
April, 1909, toy Circuit Judges Sanborn 
of St. Paul, Van De vanter of Cheyenne, 
Hook of Leavenworth and Adams of 
St. Louis.

The case was brought to enjoin John 
D. Rockefeller and associates," the Stan
dard Oil Co. of New Jersey, and about 
seventy other corporations, from main
taining a -.combination and conspiracy 
In restraint of tqade, to monopolize ln-
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NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Another day 
without -hews from Col. John Jacob 
Astor’s yacht, the Nourmahal, added 
to the anxieties of his relatives and Company WHI Appeal.

1 NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—(Later it was 
authoritatively announced by officers 
of the Standard Oil Company, that the 
case would be appealed.
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Miners Live Thru Seven Days 
Entombment in Burning Mine

",oats f

Husband’s Love is Too 
Intense-Wants Divorce

V:
ony. . .

There Is this to be said, however, in 
defence of the Canadian: Government’s 
proposal, that It will have a great 

in developing arid training a 
Canadian militia, which musjt always 
be an early consideration In any 
scheme of naval defence. The Cana
dian Government’s preserit proposal 
may lead to the development of the 
Imperial plan, tho the debate will hinge 
on the questfbn of immediate neces
sity.
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Gave Cheer of Joy When Rescuing Party Broke Thru 

Wall of Their Tomb—One o£ the Rescued 
Says 150 Still Live.

■ges 1 to 6 years. 1
or any 

rights of free 
speech or ’ free press, and submitted 
that to surrender one was to surren- 
den the other. If the courts attempted 
to restrict the rights cf a man to pur
sue hie own worship, the government 
would not last five minutes.

In this ease an attempt was made 
to restrict the right/tof free speech, 
and he declared tha/ a man was not 
a criminal, hut a patriot who defend
ed the fundamental principles of his 
government.

H. B. Perham of St. Louis, who was 
r ^-elected eight ' vice-president said 

that he left the federation as an or
ganizer, and It was h1s diu(y to sectire 
three new members. Let everyone else 
do tho same, and the victory of labor 
would be complete.

W. B. Wilson and T. V.
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[timed with silk btsM 
Ions; for ages 1 to 6
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had previous experiences of the kind, 
shared leadership with the I tail lam, 
Creenl. ■ LIKE KANSAS CYCLONE 

TIGERS STRIKE TOWN
Cherry, Ill., Nov. 20 

—A man just brought 
up says he believes 
150 mep are alive in 
the east shaft.

i

THIRfV BODIES RECOVERED
i

Bodies pif Victims In Cherry Mine 
Being Unearthed. t-

Had All Serts of Implements Fer 
Making Noise, But Human 

Voice Was Main Thing.

Ft
CHERRY, HI., Nov. 20.—A great heap 

of bodies was. reached In the Ill-starred 
St. Paul mine to-day after a night 
spent in desperate efforts to remove 
obstructions.

In one great pile behind a "fall-in?" 
of gravel, timber and coal, explorers 
discovered' 30 bodies.

They waited until daybreak to brii)g 
the bodies to the surface.

The canvas used yesterday 'was 
spread to its full length and one by 
one the thirty bodies were placed upon 
It. A few women were present, but 
/or t-lje most part the village had not 
awakened.

alf-Price ;
i ! y *tïord to wait any 

o buy for future
i

. JOHN JACOB ASTOR.
. ‘

friends for the safety of her owner and 
his son and party on the steam yacht, 
unheard from since they sailed from 
Kingston, Jamaica, ï/ov. ; 5, into West 
Indian waters, that sooq afterwards 
were swept by tebrifle hurricanes.

: ;
CHERRY, III., Nov. 20.—At 2 o’clock 

this afternoon it was reported that 40 
men were alive in the mine. The men 
were reached after a wâl! of debris had 
been broken down. At first'the men

fill: "Yellow as the flower of the broom" 
the être pi tant mob of raucous

, O’Connor
trere appointed fraternal delegates to
Gr5aLBrltaln’ and J- p- Frey, A. Urich 
«nd F. Duffy were nominated to act 
In conjunction with the 
•Wept a settlement of 
among the electrical workers.

rooters for the Hamilton Tiger» which 
overflowed onto the platform of the 
Union Station on tihe arrival of the 
two special trains from the Ambitious 
City yesterday aftAnoon.

^-^It Is extremely doubtful If there 1$ 
a single yellow chrysanthemum left In 
the florist shop® of Dundeaf popular 
suburb. At all events the appearance 
of the crowd which participated in the 
exodus would lead one to conjecture 
that they had been denuded. A# for 
the ribbon market. It Is a safe bet that 
Hamilton departmental stores 
soon declare an Increased dividend as 
a result of tstrong bull movement in 
"Yellow Ribbons .preferred.''

S
v ;mire and Black TlfM* 1

Inter weight; ‘made <” ■ 
ilxture, all-wool, wool 
ture, all cotton; 
es and ankle length;
.ny one style, tout size» 
un ire in the lot. CtWl* 
choice, Monday

■alls, heavy knit It®* 
let, sky or wtilta 
af'walet. 6lsie»' 1 •
hpeclal $1.00.

mm,executive to 
the trouble « I I

Iwere supposed to be dead, Jbut one of 
them lifted his hand and the rest were 
found to be breathing.

Thf live men were Immediately rush
ed to the hoisting shaft arid stimu
lants were administered. One of the 
men, after being brought to the sun
light after seven days' entombment, 
was only able to mutter Incoherent';.’. 
Hls face was black from the smoke 
and slightly scorched. It appears that 
the men, after discovering their predi
cament, walled themâelves in.

Joseph Cresclnt is one of the men 
brought up In the cage. He reported 
between 30 and 40 other men alive in , 
the south wing. In the darkness where ; 
they waited for seven days in agony 
of hunger and suspense, they lost track

■

GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES BURN EXPLOSION ON SUBMARINE 5afik \WiFire at Ottawa Do^e Considerable 
Damage.

Two Engineers Burned and Vessel 
Seriously Damaged.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Nov. 20 — 
(Special Cable to The Sunday World.) 
—A .battery explosion occurred ;n 
board a submarine In the harbor to
day. Two engineer artificers were se
verely" burned and the Interior of the 
vessel was severely damaged.

Failed to Find Body.
"BRANTFORD, Nov. 20.—(Special.)-* 

The life saving crew of the fire de
partment dragged the Grand River 
for seven hours here to-day in a fruit
less search for the body of Wm. Hazle, 
a corporation official who mysteri
ously disàppeared on Monday after
noon,. It Is practically certain that the 
old man met his de%th In the river as 
his hat was recovered to-day a short 
distance below the railway bridge.

tilOTTAWA, Nov: 20.—(Special.)-A 
nre gutted the headquarters ordnance 
station at 7 o'clock this morning.

I he fire had quite a start when- dis
covered and the upper storey was de
stroys, A great deal of damage was 
«one by water as the building was well 
filled with supplies. The loss 
*.!mdlng' however, wild be coyered by 
L.0,000. - There Is no Insurance, as loss 
on government* buildings is provided 
tor ip a contingent account. The drill 
hal . w hich adjoints the militia store 
building, had a close call.

Vular $16.00, Monday. w 1,.
The crowd came In two section», by 

the G. T. R. at 1.60 and the C.-P. K. at 
2 o’clock, and by the time the trains 
had unloaded It is estimated that near
ly a thousand rooters had been turned 
loose to cheer the Tiger» on to victory 
on the gridiron. . |

Whether it was that the most mili
tant football enthusiasts could not 
bear to wait the additional ten min
utes, or whether it was the lack of r 
martial music on the second train, or 
however It may have been, by far the 
greater number came on the G. T. R. 
special at 1.50. The smaller crowd that 
arrived at 2 o'clock evidently believed 
In conserving their vocal resource» for 
the supreme moments of the actual 
clash of battle at the toot bell field. 
This may or may not be the true ex
planation of their attitude, but the 
fact remains that they were as decor
ous as a funeral.
, Not so the first comers. Hardly had - 
the long train of nine coaches drawn 
to standstill at No. 6 platform when, 
with a whoop of joy that almost made 
hte roof-girders quiver. Into which was 
woven like the colore In a tartan the 
cacophanous concert of mechanically 
produced noises, they descended In » 
veritable avalanche, a tumultuoua 
riot of color and sound.

Into the narrow exit of the station 
they streamed In a V-shaped mas», the 
flutterlngs ribbons arid shaggy yellow 
chrysanthemums giving the effect of 
golden grain pounred into a hopper. I

Ît
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CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 20—Chicago, 
(Ike Butte, Mont., has its Mary Mac- 
Lane. One day a year or two ago a 
morning newspaper contained '■ in its 
"For Sale” column a remarkable ad
vertisement.

The advertiser offered * herieif for 
sale for life as a slave. She -offered 
to sell herself, body and soul, for ail 
time. Explanàtlôn was made, too. She 
insisted In her “ad” that Chicago.
So sordid that It was useless to nnd 
favor In the yrorld unless one eold'one- 
self - for money,
I An that was how Viola Larsen got 
In the limelight.
: Xot long ago she me) a young .man 
named William Brown. Viola hi beau
tiful, if- novel In iter, views. Brown 
was an. ardent threePday suitor, and 
they were married. After they started 
to find the minister Miss Larsen sud
denly changed her mind.

Changing her mind Is not much of a 
task for Miss Larsen, 
that a woman should marry them— 
not a man.
! So they tripped to Evanston, or, ra
ther, Brown tripped after Miss Larsen, 
and found Justice of the Peace Cath
erine McCullpch, woman lawyer, suf-* 
fragette and reformer, as well as sub
urban magistrate.

It didn’t take long for Chicago’s Mary

Joins Grand Trunk.
.SARNIA, Nov. 20.—Capt. C. H.

of time and thought that to-day was Nicholson, who has been at the head 
Sunday. » of the Northern Navigation Com pan v

The next trip of the cage brought Fleet, for a number of years, has been 
seven other survivors. appointed manager of the Grand Trunk

,! Smiling and Healthy. ' Pacific fleet.
They were smiling and healthy' save 

for weakness, due to lack of food.
News of the res -ue traveled with light
ning-like rapidity and a change from 
despair to hope swept ov-r the crowd.
Women who have stood for days and 
nights with omy the expectation of 
recovering the mutilated forme of hus- 
ands and sons, fought with the 
militiamen in their eagerness to reach 
the mouth of the nit.

Learned Their Story.
When tihe explorers, led by Duncan 

(McDonald, president of the Illinois

MacLane tto tire of her young husband. 
The very tilings that young bra 
like the most evidently caused Mrs. 
Brown's anger to rise.

So she divorced Brown. That Is, ehe 
told him that they were no more man 
and wife. , Then «he left.

Such things as legal processes were 
small matters to her genius-mind.

Mrs. Brown's in town, but few know 
where.. At least Çrown doesn't, «r he 
would go and find* her right away. He 
says so himself.

When she read hls statement she 
indited a remarkable defence of domes
tic free'dom. 
a husband by a wife was ever made 
before.

Mrs. Brown, or Miss Larsen, as she 
prefers to be called again, Is talented. 
She plays the violin and writes poetry 
—the passionate, Irregular-metre kind. 
Following la her remarkable 
tion of Husband Brown :

I
desChinese Naval ’Commissioners Study

ing Moderp ^Methods.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—(Special Cable 
to The Sunday World.)—The Chinese 
Naval Commission, Jieaded by Prince 
Tsai Chun, brother of the regent, has 
arrived in England to study the ques
tion of construction, with a view to 
modernizing the ijavy of China,

MR. M'CAUSLAND IN THE FIELD.
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MURDER El BY INDIANS
Bought Collegiate Property.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Petljnan Bn s„ stationers, have acquir
ed the old Brantford Collegiate Insti
tute on George-street, which will be 
converted into a factory for the manu
facture of picture postcards.

Drunken Redskins Blurt Out Story of 
Englishman's Demise. i

wee
VICTORIA, B.C.,Nov. 20.—<Special.)
The mystery surrounding the death 

of David Stevenson, which the pro. 
vinciai police having been trying their 
best to solve during months past, has 
been cleared away quite unexpectedly 
thru pot lav n whiskey loosening the 
tongues of Indians. Two Indians 

' under the influence of liquor
talking together, and one passed a 
remark that he had made away with 

*«„ made rs$ ,59T1 Stevenson. Indian women afterwards 
h. Monday ... l&J told the police how Stevenson hail

Don,, bisqu. 'n Ms boat at; the time of the
Jointed arms and . tragedy, the two Indians overpower-
med with tulle. tr(lB. ■FMt *ng him and ending hls life.
*-rf, satin dress, l .Jem they attached boom chains to his body 

• ' Bn,l eank it. David Stevenson was a
. lge^ I band logger working a timber claim 

Monday t»r ••" SI 
>ga, special valu®- ,1 "3

j ia b.

value. Monday• • eT5
«

^ntraclc^don- ^Q" No such renunciation ofMr. J. A. McCaueland will «gain en
ter the field for alderman In ward six.
Mr. McCausland made an excellent run 
last year and should have little dif
ficulty In winning this year. He is a 
gopd business man and will make the 
right stamp of alderman for a growing’'*1 rdeflation of Miner*, broke Into their 
city like Toronto. living tombe, the men were all seated,'

-but with the first ray of light that 
fell upon them from the lamps of tho 
searching party, they Jumped to their 
feet and gave a cheer.

Gradually the story of. the rescued 
men was learned.
realized that they were entombed the 
food left In the -miner's dinner pails 
was brought together. The men were 
put on tihort rations. In this and sub
sequent measures taken to saifcguard 
their lives, «in .Englishman, who had

60c value. Mon- 99 
x .... FIGHTING WINTER CAR

NIVAL.. »Monday.................
value. Monday '' 4» 

c value. Monday • *.g
16,c value. Monday ^ 1were %

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk have given their final 
pronouncement as to their at
titude with regard tp the winter 
carnival.

In effect It Is that the com
panies will not grant any re
duced rate» for the èarnlval and 
will not help it forward 
way.

renunda-

She decidedRoyal Condolence.
LONDON. Nov. 20.—(Special Cable to 

The Sunday World.)—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and other members of 
tht royal family, to-day telegraphed 
condolences to the family of Consue'o, 
Dowager Duchess of Manchester. There 
jvere many calls at the home, and an 
éndless procession of telegraph mes
sengers.

x
RENUNCIATION OF HUSBAND 

BROWN .

t By Viola Larsen Brown.
Our Cupid is dead. Vain regrets 

have Interred his little body. He can 
never be restored to Mfe.

Continued on Page 2,
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EIGHT HACKED TO DEATH.

AS#HEN,
Jnlmown

Germany, Nov. 
murderers to-

PL
20—U
night hacked to death with an 
ax, eight persons In a farm
house in the Village of Bagus- 
lawlssch, near the Russian fron
tier. The victims were a farm-, 
er named Waslelzewskl, his 
wife and five children, and his 
father-in-law. The murd era's 
are believed to have crossed the,. 
frontier.
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